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T   he San Diego Business Journal’s Commercial Real Estate Awards on April 18 was a memorable evening at 
the Bali Hai restaurant on Shelter Island. It drew more than 200 real estate professionals, who celebrated 
colleagues who were finalists and congratulated the winners.

The San Diego Business Journal was proud to honor the real estate professionals who stand apart from their 
peers. A panel of independent judges from the civic, legal and real estate sectors chose the winners based on a 
point rating system. The judges were Betsy Brennan, president and CEO of the Downtown San Diego Partnership; 
Stath Karras, executive director of the Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego; 
Heather Riley, partner at Allen Matkins; and Bree Wong, partner and co-founder of Meraki Pacific LLC.

In this section, you will see the accomplishments of developers, brokers, financiers, tenants, investors, architects, 
contractors, city leaders and others who touch the real estate world. They played key roles in making these deals happen.

I want to thank our judges as well as the evening’s keynote speaker, Malin Burnham, who got us all thinking, and talking, about San 
Diego’s future.

I also want to thank the sponsors who make our Commercial Real Estate Awards possible: CBRE, Colliers International, DPR Construc-
tion, The Irvine Company, Lusardi Construction Company, McCullough Landscape Architecture and the San Diego Chapter of NAIOP, 
the commercial real estate development association. These partners join us in congratulating all of the finalists and winners.

Letter from the Publisher

Stath Karras, Executive Director
Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate, USD

S tath Karras is the executive director of the Burnham-Moores 
Center for Real Estate (BMC) at the University of San Di-
ego. He is responsible for working with the faculty and BMC 

professionals in creating a meaningful learning experience for the 
real estate students and working with them to enhance their career 
opportunities. In addition, he is responsible for cultivating relation-

ships with key stakeholders, raising funds and creating scholarships.
Prior to this position, Karras served as the executive managing director at Cushman 

& Wakefield, where he was involved in executive management, business development, 
receiverships and operations throughout the Southern California region. He also spent 
19 years with Burnham Real Estate Services, where he was president and CEO. Karras 
received his Bachelor of Science in mathematics and MBA with an emphasis in finance 
from the University of Utah. He serves on the board of HG Fenton and as an adviser 
to multiple companies.  

Bree Wong, Partner & Co-founder
Meraki Pacific LLC

Bree Wong is partner and co-founder of Meraki Pacific LLC, a 
commercial real estate development and development services 
firm. Her CRE career began at a local civil engineering firm 

over 15 years ago, where she worked her way up through the ranks, 
ultimately being named vice president and partner in 2014 and 
growing the company’s annual revenue over 50 percent. Wong’s 

experience managing projects as one of the first disciplines on a team gave her invalu-
able insight into the evolution of a project from start to finish. In 2018, she co-founded 
Meraki to both provide owners, developers and tenants with full-service due diligence, 
owner’s rep, project management and construction management services, and to de-
velop mixed-use and multifamily properties with a unique emphasis on collaboration 
and community enhancement. Wong currently sits on the board of directors for the 
San Diego Housing Federation and was 2018 president of CREW (Commercial Real 
Estate Women) San Diego.

Betsy Brennan, President & CEO
Downtown San Diego Partnership

A s president and CEO, Betsy Brennan leads the Downtown 
San Diego Partnership. The partnership serves more than 
400 member businesses, representing thousands of residents, 

employees and downtown property owners. Brennan and her staff  
run the Clean & Safe Program, a $9-million Property and Business 
Improvement District of the city of San Diego.

Brennan obtained her Juris Doctor, with a specialization in land use, at the Univer-
sity of San Diego in 2003. After law school, Brennan served as chief of staff for the city 
of San Diego’s first-ever City Council President, Scott Peters, and was integral in the 
transition to a strong-mayor form of government. She served as chief of staff to the 
presidents of San Diego State University and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. 

She sits on the board of the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce and the 
San Diego Regional Economic Development Corp. 

Heather Riley, Partner
Allen Matkins

Heather Riley is a partner with the Allen Matkins law firm. Her 
reputation as a go-to land use and environmental attorney—
trusted by both developers and public agencies—hinges on two 

essential qualities: her attention to detail in solving complex project 
planning puzzles and her knowledge of the strict regulations and 
processes of CEQA, the California Environmental Quality Act.

For commercial and residential developers and real estate firms with multi-state en-
deavors looking to get discretionary projects approved, Riley’s successful track record 
covers all angles. From the initial acquisition to the oversight of land use documenta-
tion and entitlement approvals, she makes sure that the project files contain evidence to 
support the agency’s determination. If a third party files a project or CEQA challenge, 
Riley has all the tools and skills necessary to vigorously defend her clients’ positions 
in litigation. She regularly takes cases through to final judicial hearings in trial and 
appellate courts
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Congratulations to our
SDBJ Commercial Real
Estate Award Winners

BEST RETAIL LEASE
Carlsbad Windmill Food Hall

Urban Property Team
Bill Shrader
David Maxwell
Serena Patterson
Luke Holler

Award Nominees
BEST OFFICE SALE AND/OR OFFICE PROJECT

704 E Grand
Marc Posthumus

Chris Williams
 Hank Jenkins

BEST MULTI-FAMILY SALE

Stonecreek Apartments
Peter Scepanovic

Corey McHenry

BEST LAND SALE

Oceanside Drive-In
Ciara Trujillo

Lee & Associates

Burnham Looks Ahead in Keynote Speech
DEVELOPMENT: Business Leader Sees San Diego as a Work in Progress

n By BRAD GRAVES

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

I
f anyone has the long view of San Diego 
County real estate, it has to be Malin 
Burnham.

Burnham, whose family is synony-
mous with San Diego business, offered the 
keynote address at the San Diego Business 
Journal’s 2019 Commercial Real Estate 
Awards, held April 18 at the Bali Hai restau-
rant on Shelter Island.

Burnham could have easily dwelled on 
the past — on Burnham Real Estate (sold 
to Cushman & Wakefield in 2008) or the 
John Burnham & Co. Insurance business.

Instead, he looked ahead, asking an 
influential crowd of more than 150 real 
estate professionals to help him with several 
visionary projects for the region.

One of them is an airport that could 
serve San Diego and Riverside counties. 
San Diego’s existing downtown airport 
will be at capacity in 15 years, he said. The 
southwest corner of Marine Corps Base 
Camp Pendleton is an ideal spot to serve the 
region, he said — though he acknowledged 
that the U.S. Marine Corps is unwilling to 
give up land, both on the battlefield as well 

as on the shores of California.
An airport would need 6,000 acres, while 

the Marine base has 125,000 acres. “You 
can’t give up 5 percent?” he asked.

Balboa Park is another civic jewel that 
could use some polishing, he said. Liberty 
Station was once where sailors got their 
basic training. As a redevelopment project 
it is bustling, he said, while San Diego’s 
100-year-old urban park needs restoration 
and rebuilding.

Burnham’s other ideas include creating 
a second, southern entrance to San Diego 
Bay, south of where the U.S. Navy SEALs 
train. Such a move would improve water 
circulation in the bay, he said.

He also spoke of building a sail structure 
on San Diego Bay, some 500 feet high, 
which would become emblematic of San 
Diego. People would immediately associate 
it with the city, much as people see the Gold-
en Gate Bridge and think San Francisco, 
or a certain opera house and think Sydney, 
Australia.

In his remarks, Burnham urged San Die-
gans to shake off their inferiority complex, 

and be proud of their region.
He recalled recently having to get hip replace-

ment surgery. He was given the choice of a La Jolla 
doctor or one from San Francisco. Burnham opted 
for the local provider. San Diego has an excellent 
medical and research community, he said.

He encouraged his listeners 
not to get discouraged when 
taking on ambitious projects, 
recounting setbacks while 
trying to open the retired air-
craft carrier USS Midway 
as a downtown tourist 
attraction.

The crowd at the event 
received Burnham enthu-
siastically.

The Bali Hai was a venue 
that showed off San Diego 
at its best. When not com-
paring notes on transactions 
and catching up with old friends, 
those in attendance could watch 
U.S. Navy ships and helicopters 
go by, or admire the downtown 
skyline.

Photo by Bob Thompson/
Fotowerks

Big projects have 
setbacks, said Malin 
Burnham, who urged 
his listeners to 
persevere.
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST OFFICE PROJECT
701B
Location: 701 B Street, San Diego 
Developer: EMMES Realty Services of California LLC
Contractor: Swinterton
Architect: LPA

        
NEW YORK        CALIFORNIA        619.230.1900 EMMESCO.COM

WE’RE MORE THAN DOWNTOWN
OFFICE SPACE, WE’RE THE
EMMES ADVANTAGE COMMUNITY.
From expansive outdoor terraces, bay views, and pet-friendly work spaces,
to fitness, craft coffee and Tesla Superchargers, we are fostering a community 
that enhances your company culture.

That’s more than expected. That’s the EMMES advantage. 

EMMES completed an iconic multimil-
lion-dollar renovation of the Seventh 
Avenue plaza and atrium lobby of 701 B 

Street. The new lobby, which includes indoor/
outdoor features, greets tenants and guests 
with a spectacular, cascading water wall 
and provides spaces to gather formally and 
informally within the completely reimagined 
interior lobby, new cafe, or in the outdoor 
“Urban Oasis.” The most dramatic change 
to the lobby was the removal of the angled 
space frame glass wall which inhibited views 
into the lobby. The new, straight vertical glass 
wall nearly doubles the size of the outdoor 
amenity plaza along Seventh Avenue. In ad-
dition to the 65-foot tall clear glass wall, there 
is the new water wall feature spanning over 50 
feet long and nearly 20 feet tall, making it the 
largest vertical water feature in downtown. A 
white sculptural trellis floats above the plaza. 
A dynamic, luminous textile light wall sets the 
mood within the lobby as it changes colors and 
themes throughout the day. The LPA Integrat-
ed Design Team, architect of the project, said, 
“To appeal to a wide range of tenant types, a 
timeless aesthetic was necessary. The design 
has impact, creating ‘wow’ moments that 
people remember and talk about.”
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Congratulations, 
SAN, you have 
arrived!
Turner, PCL and Gensler are proud 
partners with the San Diego International 
Airport in the design and construction of 
SAN’s new International Arrivals Facility, 
recipient of the San Diego Business 
Journal’s 2019 Commercial Real Estate 
“Best Public” Award.

Turner Construction | www.turnerconstruction.com
PCL Construction | Watch us build at www.pcl.com

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST MIXED-USE PROJECT
PIAZZA DELLA FAMIGLIA
Location: 523 Date Street, San Diego 
Developer: H.G. Fenton Company
Contractor: Ledcor
Architect: Martinez and Cutri Architecture

San Diego’s historic Little Italy neighbor-
hood gained a dynamic new mixed-use 
space — the Piazza della Famiglia — in 

August. Imagined by the community and 
brought to life by H.G. Fenton Co., the Piazza 
della Famiglia is a 10,000-square-foot Euro-
pean-style piazza that anchors a development 
that includes 125 apartment homes at the Vici 
and Amo residential buildings, as well as the 
Little Italy Food Hall, Frost Me Café and 
Bakery, 16,000 square feet of additional retail 
space, and hosts two vibrant weekly farmer’s 
markets. Developed in conjunction with the 
Little Italy Association, a neighborhood com-
munity and business association, the vision for 
the project was to emulate an urban European 
experience by providing an open, dynamic 
community space for visitors and residents 
to relax, stroll, spend time together, and to be 
immersed in the unique sensory experiences 
of the neighborhood which include views of 
San Diego Bay, live music, local eateries and 
a new fountain. Care was taken throughout 
the project to identify and partner with local 
vendors, restauranteurs and purveyors to 
carry authenticity into the space. From design 
to fruition, the project aims to serve the Little 
Italy community and all who visit. 
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Rediscover Del Mar Heights

+ Irvine Company  is bringing Del Mar to new 

 Heights and redefining what’s possible for 

 San Diego businesses. 

THIS IS WHERE  

SOCAL MEETS by Irvine Company

S c h e d u l e  a n  o f f i c e  t o u r  t o d a y  a t  
D e l M a r - H e i g h t s . c o m

C o n t a c t  u s  a t  8 5 8 . 8 6 9 . 0 5 0 8

U C San Diego Health’s Senior Emer-
gency Care Unit in La Jolla is home 
to California’s first accredited geriatric 

emergency department — the first in Cali-
fornia to treat qualifying patients over the 
age of 65 in a dedicated space customized 
for geriatric emergency care. The project 
features architectural design elements for 
older patients, such as carefully calibrated 
lighting and improved acoustics, safety 
and comfort, plus a color palette that was 
specifically designed to soothe patients. The 
customized waiting room boasts chairs with 
high backs and sturdy arms and legs to 
assist seniors in sitting and standing. The 
renovation adds 15 new exam rooms and 
four observations bays that are equipped 
with sound-absorbing walls and ceilings to 
reduce ambient noise; a variable lighting 
system (BIOS) that orients patients to the 
actual time of day; and contrasting colors 
between walls and floors and between toilet 
and chair seats and floors to improve mo-
bility and reduce fall risk. This is the first 
emergency department of its kind west of 
the Mississippi River, and only the third in 
the nation.

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST MEDICAL PROJECT
UC SAN DIEGO SENIOR EMERGENCY CARE UNIT
Location: 9434 Medical Center Drive, La Jolla
Developer: University of California, San Diego
Contractor: Align Builders, Inc.
Architect: Entente Design
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST MULTI-FAMILY PROJECT

Shift, an apartment building owned by 
Lennar Multifamily Communities, broke 
ground in spring 2016 and was completed 

in spring of 2018. Designed by Carrier John-
son + CULTURE, Shift consists of a 21-story 
post-tensioned concrete tower, wrapped with 
a pair of five-story wood-framed structures, 
above three levels of below-grade parking, 
encompassing an entire city block. The 
630,000-square-foot mixed-use project fea-
tures 368 apartments and retail spaces. The 
building’s unique exterior consists of a variety 
of materials, including architectural exposed 
concrete; three different colors of plaster and 
metal panels (red, black and gray); and several 
different window systems including window 
wall, curtain walls sloping in and out, store-
fronts and vinyl windows. Having all these dif-
ferent types of exterior skin systems required 
a lot of up-front coordination with each 
different trade. The project was turned over 
in phases so that Lennar could start leasing 
apartments as early as possible. “It’s so much 
fun to work on transformational projects …,” 
architect Michael Johnson said in accepting 
the award. “When you’re an architect [and] 
you do something iconic, you have people 
who are going to hate it, [or] they’re going to 
love it, but very rarely are they in-between.”

THE SHIFT
Location: 460 16th Street, San Diego
Developer: Lennar Multifamily Communities
Contractor: Swinerton
Architect: carrier johnson + CULTURE
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BEST REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

KILROY SABRE SPRINGS
Location: 13480 Evening Creek Drive North, San Diego
Developer: Kilroy Realty - San Diego
Contractors: Burger Construction, Bycor, DCT
Architect: Ware Malcomb

At DPR, we celebrate women who build by sharing stories of empowered women. These female leaders 
are successfully executing complex, technical projects for some of the world’s most progressive and 
admired companies. The goal is simple:

Connect, inspire, develop and advance women.

“I know others are 
looking at me to see how 
I deal with situations, 
particularly the younger 
women. It’s very important 
to me to set a good 
example, and give them 
the confidence that this is 
a great career, something 
that they can do and make 

work for their lives.”- Whitney Dorn, 
Project Executive, 
DPR Construction

www.dpr.com

W are Malcomb provided architecture 
and interior design services to trans-
form Kilroy’s Sabre Springs property. 

Kilroy’s goal was to activate the amenity 
space and attract new tenants. The project 
is a 30,000-square-foot campus surround-
ing a trio of six-story office buildings with 
multiple indoor and outdoor spaces. The 
campus features a culinary hub that offers 
a day-long dining experience. The new 
Florence restaurant, by San Diego-based 
Legal Restaurants, is an eating and drink-
ing venue offering options from grabbing a 
quick breakfast to sharing a cocktail after 
work. Other reimagined amenities include a 
gymnasium, two common area lobbies and 
outdoor common areas such as fire pits, 
regulation-sized bocce ball facilities and 
corridor upgrades for everyone to enjoy. 
Kilroy’s reinvented campus is a highly de-
sirable place to work and play for new and 
existing tenants.
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST TENANT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

CALLAWAY GOLF PERFORMANCE CENTER
Location: 5860 Dryden Place, Carlsbad
Developer: Callaway Golf Co.
Contractor: Pacific Building Group
Architect: Ware Malcomb

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BEST PUBLIC PROJECT

SD COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY FEDERAL INSPECTION SERVICE FACILITY
Location: 3665 North Harbor Drive, San Diego
Developer: San Diego County Regional Airport Authority
Contractor: Turner-PCL (Joint Venture)
Architect: Gensler

A s of spring 2018, San Diego International 
Airport offered direct flights to and from 
Japan, Germany, Switzerland, the United 

Kingdom, Mexico and Canada. Construction 
of a $229 million, 130,000-square-foot inter-
national arrivals facility was also in high gear. 
The new facility features six gates, the latest 
technologies from U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection, an expanded baggage claim and 
passenger wait area and two large pieces of 
public art. The Point Loma airport welcomes 
more than 400,000 international arriving pas-
sengers annually. That number will grow as 
more overseas flights are added, and the new 
facility will play a key part in accommodating 
the increase. The airport authority awarded 
$103 million in contracts to local businesses, 
surpassing initial commitments. Construction 
involved 3,568 workers and 227 subcontrac-
tors. Gensler, the architectural firm, designed 
the terminal to meet minimum LEED Silver 
certification. Carbon offsets via The Good 
Traveler program reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions. Construction concluded in June, and the 
terminal received its certificate of occupancy 
exactly one year from groundbreaking.

W are Malcomb provided architecture, 
interior and branding services for a 
10,000-square-foot private access per-

formance center. The multi-use project in-
cludes 5,895 square feet of fitting and R&D 
space as well as a break room, bistro bar, 
reception, putter studio and robot room. 
An indoor fit bay for invited pro golfers and 
guests was also included. The new design 
reflects a comfortable, inspiring, iconic and 
fun environment to enhance the profes-
sional golfer’s experience with the brand 
and products. An outdoor amenity space, 
including a patio leveled off  to the driving 
range without a ramp, provides accessibility 
to people with disabilities. There are also 
new seating areas, a shade structure, exterior 
façade and a new storefront with an extend-
ed canopy. Branding integrated throughout 
the space reflects Callaway’s contributions 
to the world of golf.  Brand elements such 
as technical and patent drawings, founder’s 
images and the mission statement convey 
Callaway’s longevity, pioneering innovations 
and vision of the game.
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL BROKER OF THE YEAR

I t’s been a banner year for Aric Starck. The Cushman & Wakefield broker recently got a new title — vice chairman 
— in recognition of his accomplishments, revenue and tenure. He was top capital markets broker in 2018 with sales 
of $435 million. He also represented RAF Pacifica in the largest industrial transaction in the county — a $170 mil-

lion sale of more than 1 million square feet of Class A assets in northern San Diego and southern Riverside counties. 
The buyer, who was not disclosed, represented itself in taking on the portfolio of a dozen industrial assets in Carlsbad, 
Vista, San Marcos and Temecula. Starck, who has been in the industry for 20 years, is now recognized as Broker of 
the Year in the San Diego Business Journal’s 2019 Commercial Real Estate Awards. The North County specialist grew 
up in Encinitas  and recalls the surrounding area as greenhouses and open fields (“I wish I would have bought land 
way back then,” he said) and a Gaslamp Quarter that was merely one street. A 1995 graduate of the old University 
High School, he received his bachelor’s degree in business administration, with an emphasis on finance and real estate, 
from the University of San Diego. Starck now leads brokerage teams specializing in raw land, leasing and reposition-
ing older assets — ones that have outlived their original usefulness — as creative office space. He plans to continue to 
watch San Diego County’s transformation.
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CHRIS E. GHIO
VP Sales Executive/Manager

(619) 521-3524 Direct
ghioc@ctt.com

WINNERS
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL THE AWARD

ARIC STARCK
Cushman & Wakefield
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL RISING STAR

Conor Brennan, a senior associate at Marcus & Millichap, is not only a star within his San Diego-based office, but 
on a national level as well. Since joining the firm in 2013, Brennan has achieved two Sales Recognition Awards, 
which Marcus & Millichap confers upon the top producing agents across the United States. Brennan has also 

closed on $100 million of transaction volume in just the last two years, which nominator Spencer Moyer says is quite a 
feat. “Conor has a dedication to his clients that goes unmatched,” said Moyer. “I’m confident he will continue to accel-
erate his business and be a market leader for many years.” Because of the above-mentioned achievements, and many 
others like it, Brennan was awarded the Rising Star plaque at the San Diego Business Journal’s 2019 Commercial Real 
Estate Awards. According to his company website, Brennan “specializes in the sale of multifamily investment proper-
ties and is well regarded as one of the top producers in central San Diego. Conor was mentored in the business in 2009 
by Pat Broe, a family friend and founder and CEO of The Broe Group, a multibillion-dollar real estate acquisition/
management firm. Since, Conor has become well versed in all aspects of the industry with a background in office, 
retail, urban infill development and redevelopment properties.” Brennan attended the University of San Diego, where 
he received his Bachelor of Business Administration in Real Estate and Finance in 2013.

CONOR BRENNAN
Marcus & Millichap

FIND A MANAGER WHO MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Educated, experienced, and ethical, a CPM® is a property owners’ champion 

on the ground. With big-picture strategic thinking and rigorous, tested 

training, a CPM® can make a difference on your property’s investment value 

and NOI more than any other manager.  

To Find a CPM® in Your Area Visit www.irem.org/CPM

OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CHAPTER 

IREM® San Diego Chapter
Phone: (858) 715-4736
Email: nicoleb@iremsd.org
Web: www.iremsd.org

Trust a CPM®BUILD BETTER
BUILD SAFER
BUILD w

ith

Build Better with LIUNA and its contractors, who have created 
industry-specific agreements and provide valuable support to 
projects before elected officials, regulators, and public forums.

Build Safer with LIUNA and its contractors, who commit 
hundreds of thousands of hours to skills and safety training of 
journeypersons and apprentices every year. 

Build with LIUNA and its contractors, who promote quality, 
raise industry standards, and work safely, but most importantly, 
protect the bottom line.

Valentine R. Macedo
LIUNA Local 89
(619) 263-6661

www.Local89.org

SAFE    |    ON-TIME    |    UNDER BUDGET  
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MIKE MOSER
Retail Insite

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: Liberty Station, San Diego, CA 92106
Square Footage: 321,000

T he U.S. government turned over its former Naval Training Center on Point Loma to the city in 2000. The 
McMillin Co. redeveloped the base as Liberty Station, a premier live, work, play center. This retail trans-
action, handled by Mike Moser of Retail Insite, covers part of that site. It comprises six separate assets 

that have a total of 20 buildings and 321,000 square feet of space: The Marketplace, The Landing, Building 
193, Harbor Square, North Chapel and the nine-hole Sail Ho Golf Course. The 92-percent leased property is 
home to tenants including  Vons and Trader Joe’s, Liberty Public Market and more than 30 food and bever-
age outlets, including Stone Brewing World Bistro and Gardens, Nekter, Tender Greens, Breakfast Republic, 
Soda & Swine and Starbucks. Moser has been involved for the past 15 years since the inception of the Mc-
Millin ownership to lease and curate a tenant mix for this property to position it as one of San Diego’s iconic 
retail properties. Retail Insite worked through market cycles and historic and political issues to help develop a 
strategic plan and vision towards maximizing this property’s value upon sale.

BEST RETAIL SALE

DAVID MAXWELL
Colliers International

SERENA PATTERSON
Colliers International

BILL SHRADER
Colliers International

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 890 Palomar Airport Road, Carlsbad, CA 92011
Square Footage: 12,000

Colliers International’s Senior Vice President Bill Shrader, Vice President David Maxwell and Associate Serena Patterson are a formidable trio; these are the three 
brokers that are responsible for leasing the 12,000 square foot Carlsbad Windmill Building for $5.5 million. It comes as no surprise that Shrader, Maxwell and 
Patterson, which together make up the Urban Property Team at the La Jolla office, received the Best Retail Lease Award at the San Diego Business Journal’s 2019 

Commercial Real Estate Awards earlier this month. When the restaurant space of the Carlsbad Windmill Building was vacated in 2016, it was not only left without a 
tenant, but it was also left with water damage and a leaking roof, among other signs of wear. The team put its brain power together and decided the best strategy was 
to bring along restaurant entrepreneur James Markham and, instead of securing a national credit tenant for the sole reason of supporting the surrounding retail ame-
nities and the attached hotel, the space would be converted into a nontraditional concept: a food hall. The Windmill Food Hall, located at 890 Palomar Airport Road 
near Interstate 5 and Palomar Airport Road, will feature 11 restaurant concepts and a full bar. Although its opening has faced numerous construction-related delays, 
Colliers International says it will open in the next few months. And, much like other successful food halls around town, including Liberty Public Market and the Little 
Italy Food Hall, the Windmill Food Hall will become the first food hall concept in North San Diego County and bring much-needed life into the landmark building.

BEST RETAIL LEASE

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNALSAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
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MICHAEL CASSOLATO
Cushman & Wakefield

BRETT WARD
Cushman & Wakefield

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 5887 Copley Drive, San Diego CA 92111
Square Footage: 141,696

C ushman & Wakefield’s executive director Brett Ward and senior director Michael Cassolato represented PGIM in the lease renewal and extension of 
Guild Mortgage Co. at The Terraces in Kearny Mesa. The deal inked secured a tenant for a combined 141,696 square feet, further solidifying Guild 
Mortgage’s foothold in the office park as it further consolidates its office footprint. The mortgage company is set to occupy 71 percent of the six-story 

property, renewing 75,970 square feet on the fourth and fifth floors and expanding to 65,726 square feet on the first, second and third floors. The Terraces 
sits adjacent to Interstate 805 and the San Clemente Canyon Freeway in Kearny Mesa. The 467-acre Marian Bear Memorial Park preserve is next to the 
property at 5887 Copley Drive, while Montgomery-Gibbs Executive Airport is less than five miles from the office complex. Guild Mortgage’s now-larger 
home is also located 1.3 miles from the vibrant retail on Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Cassolato and Ward also represented PGIM in 2016 when Guild 
signed a 10-year lease for 40,000 square feet at the Kearny Mesa office complex. The pair also orchestrated the sale of the 62,427-square-foot Wateridge 
Pavilion to Fenway Properties in August 2017.  The duo sold the property where Fenway would make its home, for $16.3 million. 

BEST OFFICE LEASE

MARC FREDERICK
CBRE

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 1500 State St., San Diego, CA 92101
Square Footage: 29,100

Comic-Con International was the top-generating convention held in San Diego in 2018, contributing $147 
million to the local economy. For this reason, the threat that the pop culture event could move out of 
San Diego because of the size of its convention center — and disagreements over a potential convention 

center expansion — has many San Diego decision-makers uneasy. CBRE has been instrumental in helping 
the pop culture event stay in the city just a little longer. In mid-2018, CBRE Vice President Marc Frederick 
was influential in securing the sale of the State Street Center office building in Little Italy for $15 million 
to Comic-Con International. Frederick represented the seller, International Education Management (IEM) 
in the transaction and, as a result, is the winner of the Best Office Sale Award. Built in 1972, the two-story, 
29,100-square-foot office building was an “off market” deal that transacted at a significantly “above market” 
price, according to the nominator, Cole Mortland, also from CBRE. “The challenge was convincing the buyer 
it was a fair and reasonable deal,” he wrote. “Fortunately, Comic-Con was perhaps the ideal buyer for this 
particular property. They agreed with the seller’s and brokers’ long-term assessment of the San Diego real es-
tate market, particularly Downtown San Diego, and particularly Little Italy. The purchase provided tangible 
evidence of Comic-Con’s commitment and loyalty to the city, he added, “which surely provided a much-need-
ed relief  to San Diego’s business and political leaders.”

BEST OFFICE SALE
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BRYCE ABERG
Cushman & Wakefield

JEFF CHIATE
Cushman & Wakefield

JEFF COLE
Cushman & Wakefield

ED HERNANDEZ
Cushman & Wakefield

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: Multiple properties, San Diego CA 92154
Square Footage: 703,215

Cushman & Wakefield executive director Bryce Aberg, executive managing director Jeff Chiate, capital markets vice chair Jeffrey Cole and director Ed Hernan-
dez completed the sale of a six-building portfolio in the Otay Mesa submarket totaling 703,000 square feet. The transaction included the Borderpoint Business 
Park (171,516 square feet), Otay Distribution Center (102,875 square feet), San Diego International Center (111,644 square feet), Frontera Business Park (97,961 

square feet) and Otay Crossing Business Park (66,184 square feet). The portfolio, which encompasses 56 acres within the Otay Mesa submarket, was traded to New-
port Beach-based BKM Capital Partners from Stockbridge Capital Group in September. All six properties are within proximity to Interstate 5, Interstate 805, and 
state Routes 905 and 125. Industrial vacancy in Otay Mesa stands at 4.5 percent. The portfolio traded by the Cushman & Wakefield team was built between 1984 and 
2001. Upon closing, 44 tenants had leased the portfolio, bringing the six-building portfolio to 98 percent leased. BKM Capital Partners has planned a capital improve-
ments program for the portfolio, which includes updating HVAC systems and changing roofs. BKM’s CEO, Brain Malliet, said the new port of entry to Mexico slated 
to open in late 2019 and the existing demand for industrial space in the Otay Mesa submarket were influential to BKM’s strategy. 

BEST INDUSTRIAL SALE

JAY ALEXANDER
JLL

JOE ANDERSON
JLL

NICOLE WINTERS
JLL

BEST INDUSTRIAL LEASE

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 2651 Drucker Lane, San Diego CA 92154
Square Footage: 174,200

J LL Senior Vice President Nicole Winters, Managing Director Jay Alexander and Vice President Joe Anderson represented tenant Trident Maritime Systems and 
its landlord in the lease of a 174,000-square-foot industrial facility at 2651 Drucker Lane in Otay Mesa. Based in Virginia, Trident builds ship interiors for the U.S. 
Navy as well as Navy contractor General Dynamics NASSCO. For several years, Trident occupied a nearby, 110,000-square-foot building at 2695 Customhouse 

Court  — a structure built in 1989. Under its previous lease, the landlord allowed Trident to use a 1.75-acre lot at no rental cost. With the lease expiring, the landlord 
tried to increase the rent to accommodate for the lot in the lease renewal negotiations. Winters began evaluating all available options that provided the necessary build-
ing space and lot. After weighing alternatives and effectively negotiating, she was able to secure for her client a 15-year lease for a state-of-the-art warehouse building 
that was just breaking ground at a similar monthly rent as the previous building. Furthermore, she was able to get approval from the landlord of the new building to 
continue the use of the excess lot at no rent, should the new landlord end up purchasing the older building — as she knew it was going to be put up for sale. The new 
landlord purchased the old building, so Trident was able to continue its use of the lot.
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CASEY BROWN
Casey Brown Company

LISA CHURCHILL
Cushman & Wakefield

JOHN KENNEY
Casey Brown Company

MATT PATTERSON
Cushman & Wakefield

SARAH SANTOS
Cushman & Wakefield

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 350 Camino de la Reina, San Diego
Square Footage: 343,202

The Cushman & Wakefield team of Managing Director Lisa Churchill and Property Manager Matt Patterson as well as Casey Brown Co. principals Casey Brown 
and John Kenney are being honored for property management services to the facility that formerly housed the San Diego Union-Tribune newspaper. The prop-
erty — centrally located in San Diego’s Mission Valley office, retail and tourism district, and now named AMP&RSAND — consists of two buildings totaling 

343,202 square feet on 13 acres. Tenant amenities added and renovations of the campus at 350 Camino de la Reina include core and shell renovations, energy efficient 
roofing installations, elevator modernization and Bluetooth access controls, to name a few. The repositioned office property is comprised of nine patios, 64,000 square 
feet of collaborative space and a 5,000-square-foot fitness studio. Casey Brown paid $52 million for the complex in 2015 when it purchased it from Douglas Manches-
ter. C.W. Driver Cos. was tapped as the general contractor during the repositioning, while Wolcott Architecture was selected as the lead architect. Qdoba Mexican Eats 
announced in January that it would relocate its corporate headquarters to the property. Encore Capital Group became the first tenant at the office campus in Septem-
ber when it leased 95,000 square feet. 

BEST PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

LARS EISENHAUER
CBRE

DAN HENRY
CBRE

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 3444 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego, CA 92123
Square Footage: 38,665

Lars Eisenhauer and Dan Henry not only share the same title over at CBRE — that of vice president — they also get a lot of the same accolades thanks to 
their teamwork and tag-team efforts. Together, the two represented the buyer, Kayne Anderson Real Estate and MB Real Estate, in the negotiations for the 
38,665-square-foot Coast Medial Center building located at 3444 Kearny Villa Road for $20 million. The nominator in this case, CBRE’s Cole Mortland, said the 

sale marked the largest increase in value for a medical property in San Diego over the shortest period of time. “The building was sold for $20 million which was a 6 
percent CAP on existing NOI,” he wrote, adding that Eisenhauer was responsible for the previous sale of the property two years prior for a little over $10 million. “So, 
the property nearly doubled in value over that time.” Because of their business acumen, Eisenhauer and Henry received the certificate for Best Medical Sale at the San 
Diego Business Journal’s 2019 Commercial Real Estate Awards earlier this month. The four-story Coast Medical Center sits on a nearly 2 acre site. The property was 
sold by 3444 KVR Investments LLC, an entity controlled by physicians Edward Cohen and Michael Lenihan. While Eisenhauer and Henry represented the buyer, Jon 
Hamby of Red Strategies represented the seller.

BEST OFFICE LEASE
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ROB HIXSON
CBRE

KEVIN MULHERN
CBRE

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: Otay Mesa, San Diego, CA 92154
Size: 85 acres

C BRE’s Rob Hixson received Best Land Sale honors during the 2019 San Diego Business Journal Com-
mercial Real Estate Awards. Some 85 acres in multiple parcels traded hands. The buyer was ColRich/
CR Lumina Group. Hixson, who specializes in the U.S.-Mexico border region, dealt with the family who 

farmed the property for the last 40 years, their nephew who owned one property, an investor who owned a 
parcel and a another group that owned 25 acres. The buyer did a community plan update and specific plan 
amendment while in escrow, to zone the property for residential uses. 

VITAL STATISTICS
Property Address: 8727 Fletcher Parkway, La Mesa, CA 91942
Size: 527 units

K evin Mulhern of CBRE took part in the sale of Alterra and Pravada, a purpose-built, transit-oriented 
multifamily development that is the first of its kind in San Diego County. Sustainability and an emphasis 
on taking cars off  the road are hallmarks of this property. The La Mesa development is distinguished by 

the rare LEED Gold Certification and its proximity to a busy San Diego trolley stop. Consisting of 527 units, 
this development includes dedicated trolley parking and a bus stop that are incorporated into the property. 
The buyer was TruAmerica. The property is located directly adjacent to Grossmont Center shopping center 
which consists of over 1 million square feet of retail. This sale was extraordinarily significant both in terms 
of dollar amount and in the positive impact that a transit-oriented multifamily development will have on San 
Diego County.

BEST LAND SALE

BEST MULTI-FAMILY SALE
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1.  David and Catherine McCullough of McCulloughLandscape Architecture Inc., Robert Green of The Robert Green Co. 
and Bree Wong of Meraki Pacific LLC

2.  Dan Grubb of Gensler offers remarks about the Best Public Project Award
3. Keynote Speaker Malin Burnham elaborates on his vision for San Diego
4. Kevin Leslie with LPA accepts the Best Office Project Award
5. Fiona Eiter and Dylan Sack, both of Home Bank of California
6. Mike Moser of Retail Insite was honored with the Best Retail Sale Award
7.  Colliers International’s David Maxwell, Bill Shrader, Luke Holler and Serena Patterson mark the occasion of their 

company’s Best Retail Lease Award
8. Catherine McCullough of McCullough Landscape Architecture Inc. presents awards
9. Nicole Winters of JLL shared the Best Industrial Lease Award with teammates Jay Alexander and Joe Anderson
10. Kevin Leslie with LPA accepts the Best Office Project Award
11.  Marc Frederick of CBRE, Scott Rushing of San Diego State University, Caitlin Little of CBRE, Cole Mortland of CBRE 

(holding award for Rob Hixson of CBRE), Natalie Dahl of CBRE (holding award for Kevin Mulhern of CBRE), Matt 
Lopiccolo, Dan Henry, Ryan Egli and Trevor O’Sullivan, all of CBRE

12.  Bobby Young and Steven Jacobson of Turner Construction, Bob Bolton of the San Diego County Regional Airport 
Authority, Michael Gallen and Ben Steiniger of PCL Construction Services Inc., Dan Grubb and Aaron Kroll of 
Gensler, with their Best Public Project Award

13.  Celebrating their Best Property Management Award are Matt Patterson of Cushman & Wakefield, Casey Brown of 
Casey Brown Co., Sarah Santos and Ashley Albarran of Cushman & Wakefield, John Kenney of Casey Brown Co. 
and Kira Vick of Cushman & Wakefield

14. Jonathan Herbert of H.G. Fenton after accepting his Best Mixed-Use Project Award
15.  Celebrating their Best Office Project Award are Kevin Leslie of LPA, Terri Schmid of Swinerton, Alexis Noriega, 

Christine Takara and Sean Harvey of EMMES, Dan Ringler of LPA and Mick Ellis of Swinerton
16.  Trevor Wells, Angela Ryan and Robert Park of Ware Malcomb after receiving their Best Tenant Improvement Project 

Award
17.  Dan Stark of Align Builders Inc., Carrie Arbuckle and Sandy Arbuckle of Entente Design and Eric Coffin of Align 

Builders Inc.
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T he San Diego Business Journal Journal presented its an-
nual Commercial Real Estate Awards on April 18 at the 
Bali Hai restaurant on Shelter Island. Malin Burnham 

gave the keynote speech. Sponsors for the evening were CBRE, 
Colliers International, DPR Construction, The Irvine Compa-
ny, Lusardi Construction Company, McCullough Landscape 
Architecture and the San Diego Chapter of NAIOP, the 
commercial real estate development association. 
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18.  SDBJ Publisher Barb Chodos with Keynote Speaker Malin 
Burnham

19.  Jessica Torres of Prevost Construction Inc. and Vania Torres of Cox 
Business

20.  Christopher Reid, SDBJ Account Executive and Wendy Eagye of 
Align Builders Inc.

21.  Michele Vives of the Douglas Wilson Cos., Matt Weaver of Lee & 
Associates, Chad O’Connor of Marcus & Millichap and Ciara Trujillo  
of Colliers International

22.  Sandy Arbuckle of Entente Design, Steve Sherrer and Dan Stark of 
Align Builders Inc.

23. Cynthia Solomon of California Bank & Trust and Nicole Winters of 
JLL
24.  Cole Mortland, Matt Lopiccolo, Natalie Dahl and Caitlin Little, all of 

CBRE
25.  Malin Burnham, Casey Brown of Casey Brown Co. and John 

Kenney of Casey Brown Co.
26.  Dan McCarthy of Intersection, Liza Strom of the Irvine Co., 

Kenneth Moore of Southwest Strategies, Andy LaDow of Colliers 
International, Richard Nowicki of BakerNowicki Design Studio and 
Hans Strom of Strom Commercial Real Estate

27. Ciara Trujillo of Colliers International and Nick Zalkow of ACI 
Apartments
28.  Brad Graves, SDBJ Special Sections Editor, Betsy Brennan of the 

Downtown San Diego Partnership and Stephen Adamek, SDBJ 
Managing Editor

29.  Carroll Whaler, Jonathan Herbert, Veronica Martinez and Asal 
Alipanah of H.G. Fenton Co.

30.  Michael Johnson of Carrier Johnson + CULTURE and Mark Payne 
of Swinerton

31. Sean Harvey, Alexis Noriega and Christine Takara, all of EMMES
32.   Christopher Reid, SDBJ Account Executive, Catherine McCullough 

of McCullough Landscape Architecture Inc. and Richard Nowicki 
of BakerNowicki Design Studio
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